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Dear Friends,

“At that time Jesus prayed this
prayer: ‘O Father, Lord of heaven
and earth, thank you for hiding
these things from those who think
themselves wise and clever, and
for revealing them to the childlike’”

Jesus wants us to be like little children
because we need to remain teachable
so we can mature and understand
God’s plans.  Children are eager to
learn. They’re not defensive. They
don’t say, “I don’t need to learn to
walk.   I don’t need to learn to talk.
You can’t teach me anything about
reading.”   They know that they don’t
know it all, and they’re eager to learn.

That’s how Jesus wants you to be:
willing to listen, eager to learn, open
to suggestions and corrections from
others.   Teachable people understand
that it’s impossible for anyone to know
everything about every subject.   You
don’t have time in life to learn
everything from personal experience.
It’s wiser to learn from the experience
of others.

The Bible says in Proverbs 15:12,

“Conceited people do not like to be
corrected; they never ask for
advice from those who are wiser”

Pride, at its root, is insecurity. Because
of pride, people act like they know it all.
Does that sound familiar?

When you’re afraid to show that you
don’t know how to do something or how
to answer a question, it may be a signal
that you’re not teachable.    If you get
defensive when someone corrects you,
it may be a sign you’re not teachable.

You have a choice: Will you be humble
and open to learning, or will you live in
prideful denial?   Will you be teachable
or unreachable?     God is for you, and
he’ll support you as you learn new things.
And like a child growing to maturity,
you can keep learning — that’s God’s
desire for your life.

As many different opportunities present
themselves in the life of our church to
you – will you take advantage of them
to learn more about Jesus  –  or do you
know it all ?

                Yours aye,

Michael

Matthew 11:25
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KIRK SESSION NOTES

David S Alexander
Session Clerk

PRESBYTERY NOTES

David S Alexander
Presbytery Elder

The Kirk Session has not met since
19 March 2019.

However the congregation will wish
to note that the Manse Project is
continuing, following permission
from Presbytery.  The Project has
been submitted for planning
approval and the legal matters
associated with the Project are
being dealt with by the General
Trustees and the Law Department.

The Local Church Review process
was completed and the report is
awaited.

The Clerk reported that the
Attestation of Records had been
overtaken.

On property it was noted that the
former Bellshill: Orbiston church and
halls and the former Airdrie:
Broomknoll church and halls were to
be sold; and we received permission
to proceed with the manse
redevelopment project.

Rev  Maxine Buck, Auxiliary Minister,
was appointed as the Moderator for
Session 2019/20.

The Presbytery accounts were
approved.

The June meeting noted the decision
of the Kirk Session of East Kilbride:
Moncreiff to depart from the historic
and traditional doctrine and practice
of the Church on human sexuality in
order to permit the ordination and/or
induction of a Minister who is in a civil
partnership or a same-sex marriage.

Approval was given for the sale of the
Manse of Motherwell: Crosshill.

The July meeting was a special
meeting convened to deal with 2
disciplinary matters.

Since the last issue of the magazine the
Presbytery met on 7 May 2019, 16 June
2019 and on 9 July 2019.

The May meeting paid tribute to Rev
Hugh Sawyers and Rev Dr James Martin
following their deaths.

oooooooooooo
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The Guild

I hope you are all enjoying the
summer break and the good spells of
weather we have had.

It seems no time at all since we had
our closing social and here we are
now getting ready for the new session.
Our opening dinner is on Monday 7th
October in the View Café.  The
syllabus for next session looks really
good, with a wide range of topics.
One of the meetings is a Songs of
Praise and I am looking for some of
your favourite hymns.

A Committee Meeting to finalise the
syllabus takes place on Monday 9th
September.

We had our outing on the first
Saturday in June and had a very
enjoyable and dry day.  We started
off by stopping at Largs for our
lunch.   Isabel Davie met up with us
there and spent the rest of the day
with us.   From Largs we moved on
to Ayr where we spent some time
before going into the Mercure Hotel
where we had a really lovely high
tea.

A warm invitation is extended to men
and  women  to  join us on a Monday
night. We meet in the small hall from

The Wednesday Club

The Wednesday Club starts its 20th year on
Wednesday 4th September at 1pm and a
warm welcome is extended to all who can
to come along and join us.   We look forward
to meeting friends old and hopefully new.
There is indoor carpet bowling in the Large
Hall and in the Small Hall you will find people
busy with knitting and sewing or just enjoying
the company and the very welcome cup of
tea/coffee.

Why not come along and join us - you will
be made very welcome.  Come for the
afternoon or just for the tea and enjoy the
company and conversation.  There is a new
project in the pipeline (more about this
later).

To close I would like to thank everyone for
the donations which have poured in during
the summer months.  We have an enormous
amount of items to distribute and I would
thank all who have contributed in any way
on behalf of the Club.

7.30pm til 9.00pm.  Don’t worry if you
cannot be with us every week just
come when you are able.

Our prayers are with all who are ill,
who are mourning the loss of a loved
one and who are lonely.

I look forward to seeing you all
again in October.

Irene Anderson
Team Leader

Irene West
Convenor
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Suppose you receive the grace of God as a
gift, just as a child receives a gift.

How would you handle the gift?   Would you
open the gift and just cast it aside, to sit in a
corner gathering dust?  Or would you stare at
the gift and examine it in great detail?  Would
you put it in pride of place where you could
look and smile every time your eyes fell on it?

Suppose the person who gave you the gift
came to your home.   Would you show them
that you are using the gift, or would you ignore
the fact that you had received it?

Think of all the gifts that God has placed into
your hands.  Do you value them?  Do you
share them with your friends, or do they sit in
a corner gathering dust?   When Jesus comes
and asks you  - which he will do .... What did
you do with my gift ... - what will you say ?

On November 17th we are celebrating His

many gifts to us by singing praise to Him
all day, from 9am til 9pm in the evening. The
night before we will be reading aloud the
book of Psalms, in 15 minute slots in the

sanctuary, and praying in the prayer room.

We believe that this will be an amazing time
for our church and invite you all to come and
take part in whatever way you are able to.

COME AND READ,
PRAY, SING ....

The Lights are on and the
Lord is listening

It is now evident that the Prayer Room is integral
to our lives as we praise our Lord. We do this
through song, listening to His voice, through
prayer and through praising His name.

We have run successful prayer vigils over the past
two years with increasing numbers of participants,
and the Lord is now telling us to pray - prayer and
more prayer!

To this end, we hope to encourage use of the
Prayer Room and therefore strengthen and
confirm our commitment to the Lord on a daily
basis.   A diary has been placed within the Prayer
Room which is to be used by individuals wishing
to book the room for an hour of personal prayer.
Thus, you can make a commitment to the Lord to
talk and be with Him on a personal level.

During these times you may want to pray or talk
to the Lord, you may want to listen to music with
Him or you may just want to sit in silence with
Him; let us use an hour to be with our Lord.
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Hello everyone,

Since, last magazine the project has had new shelving and storage
which was funded by HSBC.  Our thanks go to them.  The volunteers
and I have been very busy moving clothing and home items into new
storage and trying to re-organise things.

I continue to work on sourcing funding that will support the project.
To that end, the ViewCare Project will soon be holding a fundraising
dinner event.   Please see details below:

The Castle Rooms, Uddingston

Friday 18th of October

     7pm start until late

3-course dinner, glass of wine or soft drink, tea
or      coffee and Entertainment

Tickets will be priced per table and there are
     various table sizes starting from a table for 4
     up to a table or 18 diners.

If you are interested in attending this event or want more details,
please contact me at:

debbie.wilson@viewparkparishchurch.org.uk  or 07754275506

You can also speak with me on Mondays or Wednesdays when I will
be working in the church office.

Thank you. Debbie Wilson
Viewcare Project Co-ordinator
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 We provide clothing and home essentials
for people in need.
 Donations of new pants, socks and quality
used clothing, shoes and home Items would
be most gratefully received.
 You can drop off donations during our
opening hours or on a Tuesday evenings
between 7pm and 8pm.
 You can also contact us by email and on
Facebook  at:

You’re Welcome
Clothing and Home

Bank

welcome@viewparkparishchurch.org.uk

https://www.facebook.com/Ywatvpc/?ref
=bookmarks

Opening hours:

Wednesday 1 - 3pm
Friday 10am - 12 noon

If you wish to donate food items
you can leave them in the food
trolley within the church foyer any
time between 9am and 3pm
Monday to Saturday.

 Thank you!

You can contact us on email at:

foodbank@viewparkparishchurch.org.uk

or by phone at:   07481559265

ThroughCare

We continue to support vulnerable
individuals by providing essential items
for young men and, more recently, young
women, newly liberated from prison.
       T h e s e
youngsters are often installed in very
basic temporary accommodation, usually
over a weekend, when support services
are unable to help them.  They can feel
lonely and isolated and have only an
electric kettle  as a way of providing hot
food or a drink. We try to supply them
with ‘starter‘ items to get them through
that first difficult weekend.  Items we
provide include:

 Hand towels

 Bath towels

 Soap

 Facecloths

 Tea towels

 Washing up
liquid

 Washing up
cloths

 Energy bars

 Crisps /
Snacks

 A drinking
cup/mug

 Energy drinks

 Pot noodles

 Cup-a-soup

Please place donations in the box in the
Church foyer labelled ThroughCare.

Thank you.
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You may remember that in my last
letter I was talking about how CAP
was running at 100% capacity?   Can
you imagine my reaction when the
first email I opened after my holiday
told me that CAP head office have
decided to close their service until
February 2020?    I must say it was
with mixed feelings that I heard the
news - worry regarding new clients
who may need us, but relief that we
can have more time following up the
complex cases that are currently
on our doorstep.    CAP were
noticing that they were becoming
overwhelmed with work and they
were no longer able to process
clients efficiently and effectively.
Hence the necessary suspension of
services to new clients.

However, if you know of anyone
who is in real need then we can
still help them access our various
partners in Viewcare.   Citizens
Advice and stepchange are two of
the excellent services to which we
can refer them specifically for debt
advice.

Here at the church, we hope to be
running a cap money course in the
Autumn.   This will be a chance for
anyone to get help in preparing
their own CONFIDENTIAL budget
using CAP’s systems and materials.
I hope to be able to host this course
and there will possibly be a buffet
provided too.

I continue to be encouraged by the
excellent teamwork at Viewpark.

To see the 1st Viewpark BB boys
dropping off food for the foodbank
was an example to us all - showing
that everyone, not just the old
radio 4 listeners, are keen to help
our community.  (Please note: other
stations are available)  P.S. Lesley
and I have just started listening!

As I read this morning from romans,
the following verses made me think
of what we are trying to do at
viewpark.

Let love be genuine. Abhor what is evil;
hold fast to what is good.  Love one
another with brotherly affection.  Outdo
one another in showing honour.  Do not
be slothful in zeal, be fervent in spirit,
serve the Lord.   Rejoice in hope, be
patient in tribulation, be constant in prayer.
Contribute to the needs of the saints and
seek to show hospitality.

Romans 12 : 9 - 13

September is the time for the
Gathering of all CAP workers in
the UK.  This worship time is
especially important to ensure that
we keep God at the heart of CAP.

The words we sing at these times
seem to be like a direct channel
to God, thanking him for Jesus and
his amazing grace that reaches
every part of our lives.   at these
events CAP always has inspiring
speakers  who challenge their
listeners,  and I always come away
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in your community from an
award-winning charity

billywatson@capuk.org

 www.capuk.org

twitter.com/capuk

facebook.com/capuk

Free Debt Counselling

Contact Our Centre Manager, Billy
Watson on 0784 233 6167

Before every CAP visit we ask that
the Spirit goes before us to allow
us to speak about Jesus.   In the
last three months, every one of our
clients  has accepted that we pray
for them and it comes across that
people are really lonely in this age
of facebook and digitalisation.
Jesus met with the tax collector
and the leper, the rich young man
and the woman caught in sin.   What
continues to impress me is that Jesus
treated everyone the same before
it was trendy.    I want  to continue
to do that whether at Church, in
the pub or the office.

If you know of anyone who is in
need of help, please do not hesitate
to ask them to call or email
confidentially using the information
below.

from these events charged up again
to meet the challenges that life
presents to me and our clients in
the community.

TURKEYS FOR
CHRISTMAS 2019

Christmas!!   Who mentioned that
word?   Well, we have to start
sometime.   As you will remember in
2018 we distributed 153 Christmas
hampers and gifts to individuals and
families around our area.   This year,
it is anticipated that this number will
possibly increase.   In order to make
this happen, we have to start planning
now.   So, here goes ………

Last year our friends in Burnhead
Church very generously helped
support the turkey appeal.   We would
like to take a leaf out of their book.
Last year, they asked their
congregation to bring along some
items of food or gifts for the hampers
every week leading up to the
distribution date - approximately 10
weeks.    In the Weekly View each
week there will be a note of the
suggested items for the following
Sunday - this may be food or perhaps
a gift eg tinned fruit/soup/biscuits or
a gift for a teenage boy/girl.   Please
check the Weekly View every Sunday
for the next week's requested  items.

We appreciate that demands on
households are great.   However, we
know that Viewpark Church is a
generous and giving congregation.
This will give you a further opportunity
to demonstrate true Christian love for
others.   If you are able to include
these items in your weekly shop, and
bring them to church on Sunday, this
will make a huge difference.

In anticipation of your continued
support, many thanks.
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HOME COMFORTS

Home Comforts are continuing to
collect items for those being
rehomed, hopefully to make life a
wee bit easier. These are basic
household kitchen items such as
those noted below.

� bayonet energy saving lightbulbs,

� foam filled scourers

Mission Committee

� toilet rolls,

� dish towels,

� hand towels,

� basins,

� dish cloths,

� washing up liquid,

� plastic brush and shovel,
� pot scourers,

� Black and pedal bin bags,

� bars of soap,

� cream cleaner

� toothpaste,

� shower gel

Although Home Comforts are
delighted to accept any and all of
the items below, they have asked
us to concentrate on 2 items each
month. Please see the Weekly View
each Sunday for a note of the items
in demand.

Grateful thanks to Ken and Joan
Jackson who deliver the items from
the 2 boxes located in the church
corridor every fortnight. Your
donations are much appreciated and
make a difference.

� toothbrushes,

� sanitary towels,

� male and female deodorant

Fiona Cunningham

OPEN
Monday – Saturday
9:00am to 3:00pm

All day Breakfast, Lunch,
Tea & Coffee

and Much More!!

We can cater for Special occasions
and Gift Vouchers or

Afternoon Tea Vouchers are always
available.

Enquire in the café or telephone
direct on 01698 802160
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The Church Website

www.viewparkparishchurch.org.uk

The church website contains a lot of useful information for visitors and
members alike.   The Weekly View is added each week  and the last month's
intimations can also be checked.

There is information on lots of groups and organisations too.   The website
is updated regularly but we are always looking for new material and
suggestions; you can send these to the address below.  If you would like an
event or sentiment shared on the website please email:

website@viewparkparishchurch.org.uk

The Facebook page is kept up-to-date with the Church’s news by Julie
Goedkoop.

Please send anything you would like to share on the Facebook page to
her in any of the following ways:

By email: julieg77@hotmail.co.uk

By telephone: 07940 559509

Or by messaging her via her own fb page: Julie Goedkoop (Julie
Hudson)
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donations   to   the   flower fund in the last
quarter.  All donations are gratefully
received.

The Flower Fund is used to buy flowers
for the church, which are later distributed
to folks who are ill or in need of cheering
up.    If you would like to make a donation
to the Flower Fund, please speak to
Morag Stanley.   All donations are very
much appreciated.

Funerals.

Jean Dewar.   Rosepark Home.            24/5/19.
Robert Harvie.  15 Ardenlea.                  29/5/19.
Agnes Young.  12 Gartliston Terr.            26/5/19.
John Thomson.  Highgate Home.            30/5/19.
Anna McGuire.  42 Kingsley Court.           2/6/19.
Janet Brown.   7 First Ave.                       20/6/19.

Baptism.

23/6/19 – Sophia Merrilees McNair

Wedding.

16/6/19 – Angela Minty & Gary Waugh.

Parish Register

Church Flowers

Many thanks to all
those  who have made

SUNDAY MORNING CRECHE
Parents, please remember ............
There is no longer a crèche rota, but
the facility is still there if required.
Parents who would
like their children
looked after in the
crèche should make
this known to the
person on door duty
and one of our
volunteers will be
available to provide
care.
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If any of these dates are unsuitable, can you please arrange to swap or telephone Jean Dykes

on 817258 or Janet Burrows on 815754.

Flower Delivery
Oct      6 Janet MacAulay Nov          17 Jess Maxwell
          13 Margaret McLeod  24 Margaret Bain
         20 Caroline Hanson Dec            1 Paula Harvie
          27 Bobbie Swan                    8 Janet Burrows
Nov     3 Una Alexander                  15 Lesley Watson
          10 Irene Kerr                  22 Claire Brogan

29 Jean Dykes

Flower Arranging Printing

January  Jean Dykes / Janet Burrows  Una Alexander & Mina Macis

February  Isabel Oswald    Tom & Eunice Brown

March   Janet Burrows    John & Eleanor Lipowski

April   Irene West    Dick & Agnes Burns

May   Fiona Cunningham   Una Alexander & Mina Macis

June   Eleanor Lipowski   Tom & Eunice Brown

July   Janice Carmichael   John & Eleanor Lipowski

August   Ann McCue    Dick & Agnes Burns

September Jean Dykes   Una Alexander & Mina Macis

October  Bobbie Swan    Tom & Eunice Brown

November  Gay Sommerville   John & Eleanor Lipowski

December  Una Alexander   Dick & Agnes Burns
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6 October    CA CS  M Bradshaw
      WA J Macaulay    WS  C Brogan

13 October    CA CS  E Brown
      WA S Maclachlan   WS  J Burrows

20 October    CA CS  K Campbell
      WA M MacLeod    WS  J Carmichael

27 October    CA CS  S Carruthers
      WA M McMurdo    WS  D Docherty

3 November   CA CS  F Cunningham
      WA L McMillan    WS  P Cunningham

10 November   CA CS  J Dykes
      WA S McPherson   WS  A Fergus

17 November   CA CS  D Hannen
      WA J Penman    WS  C Hanson

24 November   CA CS  P Harvie
      WA D Ritchie    WS  R House

1 December   CA CS  G Hughes
      WA E Reid     WS  M Hunter

8 December   CA CS  L Johnston
      WA B Swan     WS  T Johnstone

15 December   CA CS  I Kerr
      WA N Adams    WS  J Lipowski

22 December   CA CS  A Lochrie
      WA U Alexander    WS  J Macaulay

29 December   CA CS  S Macaulay
      WA M Bain     WS  G Maconnochie

Bold -   In vestibule, welcome + door
Underline - In Sanctuary, hand out Orders of Service
Plain Text -  no door duty, collection only

 CA   Cross side central section
 WA  Window side central section
 CS   Cross side section
 WS  Window side section

SEE LEGEND DOOR & COLLECTION  COLLECTION ONLY
AT BOTTOM OF PAGE Vestibule / Sanctuary
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Contacts:
CHURCH
Tel: 01698 810478

MINISTER
Rev Michael G Lyall
Manse, 14 Holmbrae Road
Uddingston

Tel: 01698 813113
Email: MLyall@churchofscotland.org.uk

The View Magazine is published Quarterly in March, June, September and December,
 by Viewpark Parish Church of Scotland, 400 Old Edinburgh Road, Uddingston, Glasgow, G71 6PJ,

Scotland, UK.
Scottish Charity No: 009991

SESSION CLERK
Mr David S Alexander
1 Hillview Crescent
Uddingston

Tel: 01698 810868

VIEW MAGAZINE EDITORS
Alison and Gordon Dunlop
8 Donaldson Green
Uddingston

 Tel:    01698 810862
 0796 270 4223
Email: alisonh.dunlop@btinternet.com

THE  DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS
TO THE NEXT MAGAZINE IS

Sunday 27th October  2019Tel: 01698 802160

Please Note:

SERVICES OF THE MINISTER
Anyone wishing to consult the
Minister in confidence may do so
by telephoning the Manse at any
time.
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Contact

Organisation  Time   Hall (01698 unless stated)

Church:
Messy Breakfast   Sun 10am   Thornwood  Mr Lyall 813113
Sunday School   Sun 11am - 12 noon  Thornwood Ms J Millar 07746717241
Youth Fellowship  Sun 11am - 12 noon Large   Mr Ritchie 810506
Freedom Worship  Sun 7pm (Sept - Jun) Sanctuary Mr Lyall 813113
Guild    Mon 7.30pm  Small   C Hanson 323470
Wednesday Club   Wed 1pm   Large/Small  Mrs West 812724
“Angels” (Choir) Thurs 7.30pm   Thornwood  Mrs Lyall 813113
(Sept - May)

The Guides:
    Rainbows
4th Viewpark   Wed 5 - 6pm   Small   J McNair 07963 597225
3rd Viewpark   Thur 5.30 - 6.30pm  Small Ms G Thomson 07943892182

   Brownies
1st ‘A’ Tannochside  Tues 6 - 7.30pm   Large   Holly Boyd 07850582911
1st ‘B’ Tannochside  Fri 6 - 7.30pm   Small   E Dempsey 07910 855237

   Guides
1st Tannochside   Tues 7.30pm  Large   N McCardie 07540486604
1st ‘A’ Tannochside  Tues 7.30pm   Small   Mrs Carmichael 814613

The Boys’ Brigade (1st Viewpark Company)
Junior Section   Wed 7 - 9pm   Large/Small Mr Penman 818551
Anchor Boys   Thurs 6.30 - 7.30pm  Large/Small Mrs Penman 818551
Company Section   Thur 7.15pm   Large/Small  Mr Penman 818551
   & Sat 7.00 - 10.00pm  Large
Other Organisations :

Weight Watchers   Mon 10am   Small   E Oliver 07475733379
   Mon 6.30pm   View Café  B Graham 07817552395

Daisy Foundation  Wed 10.45 - 11.45am Thornwood  Julie Keys 07725408011

Tannochside Toddlers  Wed 9.45 - 11.45am  Large   D Collins  07742917789
        N Longmuir 07851 267397

Baby Sensory Classes  Thur 8am - 4.30pm  Large/Small  A Findlay 07525372162

Bee Sporty  Mon 2 - 5.30pm  Large  H Runga 07833230441
Praise Band  Tues or Wed 7pm - late Sanctuary Mrs Lyall 813113

Shirley Ann Bayley   Sat 10am - 3pm    Large/Small   Mrs Bayley
School of Dance    Mon 5.30 - 9:30pm   Large    07974 252 307
      Mon 5.30 - 6.30pm  Small


